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JURISDICTION 
This appeal is from a final judgment dated October 21, 1993, by 
the Honorable Dennis M. Fuchs, Third Judicial Circuit Court, Salt Lake 
rnunlv .Siilf oil III,ih Thr bant h fiiml was held on lunr /""i I Wi, and lulv *), 
1993. The Court of Appeals for the State of Utah has jurisdiction in this matter 
pursuant to Utah Code Annotated § 78-2a-3(2)(d) (1992) 
ISSUE PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
DID THE TRIAL COURT ERR WHEN IT ENFORCED 
A LIQUIDATED DAMAGES PROVISION AGAINST 
APPELLANT? 
STANDARD OF REVIEW 
In reviewing decisions of the lower court, this court will substitute 
its own judgment in those instances where Her of fact made findings and 
judgment which were not based i lpon substantial, compe te lit and admissible 
evidence. Wasatch Bank v, Leany, 727 P.2d 633 (Utah 1986). "The Appellate 
Court will not upset the finding so long as there is a reasonable or substantial 
basis in tilt" nidnia' (o suppori il ' Hrickson v. Bennion. 503 V hi 1>>, HI 
(Utah 1972) (Footnote omitted). The appealing party "must marshall the 
evidence in support of the verdict and then demonstrate that the evidence is 
insufficient when viewed in the light most favorable to the verdict." Heslop v. 
Bank of Utah, h ^ minting Crookston v. Fire Ins. 
Exchange. 817 P.2d 789, 799 (Utah 1991). lA (rial roml's k«;i?,;t! i DIM IIIMMII.S 
are accorded no particular deference," they are reviewed for correctness. 
Grayson v, Roper Ltd, v. Fffllmsoii, 782 P.2d 467, 470 (Utah 1989). 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
This is an appeal from the trial court's enforcement of a liquidated 
damages provision contained in an earnest money sales agreement entered into 
by Appellant and a Morris Bledsoe ("BID Agreement"). On October 21, 1994, 
Judge Fuchs issued Revised Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law which 
found that Appellant failed to show that Plaintiff did not suffer any damages and 
further found that Appellee had suffered approximately $24,000 in damages. 
(R. 328, Findings of Facts #16 and #20). In accordance with its findings, the 
court awarded judgment based upon the liquidated damages amount of $15,000. 
(R. 331-332). 
Defendant Morris Bledsoe entered into an Earnest Money Sales 
Agreement with Appellee on October 16, 1991, for the purchase of a 126 unit 
apartment complex. (T.Ex. 2).1 On November 8, 1991, November 12, 1991, 
and November 16, 1991, Appellant BID Properties, Inc., signed addendums to 
the BID Agreement. (T.Ex. 3, 4 and 5). The closing of the transaction was set 
1
 Appellant recently learned that the circuit court accidentally destroyed the trial 
exhibits. Because the trial exhibits are not currently in the court file, Appellant will refer 
to the exhibits by the trial exhibit number. Copies of the exhibits can be found in the 
Addendum. 
2 
for December 30 , 1991, and Appellant had the option to extend the agreement 
for two additional 30-day periods. (T.Ex. 4; R. 397:19-398:8) . The earnest 
money agreement contained the standard earnest money sales agreement 
li«!fuiitlalt'd damages provision fl1 l.i\, ,!i, The liquidated damages amount that 
is at issue is the amount of $15 ,000 . ( I .Ex 2) . 
On or about December 6, 1991, Plaintiff entered into a new 
Earnest Money Sales Agreement with a P&K Properties ("P&K Agreement"). 
( 1 \i\ <m Till' IVils Vgreement was consummated January 1, 1992, only three 
days after the BID Agreement was to close. (T .Ex . 6, I ! 41 v-i i 11 Appclljui 
asserts that even after marshalling the evidence in favor of the court's findings, 
the evidence still establishes that Appellee did not suffer any damages from the 
failure of the BID .Agreement t :> c lose. Even if one utilizes the trial court's own 
figures, the evidence establishes thai Appellee 's alleged damages aire not 
proportionate to the liquidated damages provision because the court failed to 
utilize the excess profit from the P&K Agreement in its calculations. 
S U M M A R Y O F A R G U M E N T S 
For a liquidated damages provis ion tu h 11 Innv<l, llir ln)uidatni 
damages amount must not be disproportionate to the actual damages sustained. 
In the instant case, Appellant established that Appellee did not suffer any 
damages as a result oil (In HID * igjeeoicnl not closing or at the very least that 
3 
there was a disproportionate relationship between the liquidated damages amount 
and the actual damages claimed by Appellee. Because the evidence established 
that Appellee actually made more money under the P&K Agreement than the 
BID Agreement, the liquidated damages provision should not have been 
enforced. 
ARGUMENTS 
THERE WAS NO REASONABLE, SUBSTANTIAL AND 
COMPETENT BASIS IN THE EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT THE 
ENFORCEMENT OF THE LIQUIDATED DAMAGES 
PROVISION. 
The Utah Supreme Court has addressed liquidated damages 
on numerous occasions. Particularly, the Supreme Court has found 
This court has long been committed to the rule that 
parties to a contract may agree as to the amount of 
liquidated damages that shall be paid in the case of a 
breach, that the agreement is enforceable if the 
amount stipulated to is not disproportionate to the 
damages actually sustained. 
Johnson v. Carman. 572 P.2d 371, 373 (Utah 1977). See, also, Soffe V, Ridd, 
659 P.2d 1082, 1084 (Utah 1983); Perkins v. Spencer. 243 P.2d 446 (Utah 
1952). 
As the court in Young Electric Sign Co, v. United Standard West, 
Inc.. 755 P.2d 162, 164 (Utah 1988) held, "The burden is on the party who 
provisions 
that: 
4 
would avoid a liquidated damages provision to prove that no damages were 
suffered or that there is no reasonable relationship between compensatory and 
liquidated damages." (Citations omitted.) Appellant asserts that it met its 
burden by showing that no damages were suffered by Appellee or at the very 
least that there was no reasonable relationship between the liquidated damage 
amount and any compensatory damages claimed. 
The Supreme Court in Men y, Kingdom, 723 P.2d 394, 397 (Utah 
1986), found that $10,800 in liquidated damages was "excessive and 
disproportionate," in relationship to the $3,746 loss suffered by the seller. A 
difference of $7,054 provided the basis for the denial of a liquidated damages 
claim. In Johnson v. Carman. 572 P.2d 371, 373 (Utah 1977), the Supreme 
Court refused to enforce a liquidated damages provision because the retention of 
liquidated damages in the amount of $34,596.10 as contrasted with actual 
damages of $25,650 was "grossly excessive and disproportionate to any possible 
loss." A difference of $8,946.10 provided the basis for a liquidated damages 
denial. In Soffe v. Ridd. 659 P.2d 1082, 1084 (Utah 1983), the court found that 
liquidated damages of $20,725 do not bear a reasonable relationship to actual 
damages of $5,895. A difference of $14,830 was held to be "grossly excessive 
and disproportionate to the loss sustained by seller." In the recent case of Bellon 
v. Melnor. 808 P.2d 1089 (Utah 1991), the Supreme Court found that the 
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recovery of $26,000 over and above the actual damage sustained, did not bear a 
reasonable relationship to the actual damages. 
The BID Agreement was for the purchase price of $1,775,000. 
(T.Ex. 3). The P&K agreement was consummated for the exact same purchase 
price. (T.Ex. 6). The BID Agreement contained a $15,000 Earnest Money 
amount and the P&K Agreement contained a non-refundable $20,000 Earnest 
Money Agreement. (T.Ex. 2 and 5). The only relevant financial difference 
between the two agreements was the fact that the P&K Agreement contained a 
carry back promissory note ("P&K Note") in the amount of $620,000. (T.Ex. 
6). The P&K Note called for the buyer to make interest payments of $10,000 
per month for six months with the full balance due six months later. (T.Ex. 6, 
R. 366:17-367:7, R. 401:15-17). In other words, Appellee was to obtain 
$60,000 in interest payments over and above the purchase price. 
While the court found that Appellee received two direct interest 
payments under the P&K Note from P&K, it failed to address the fact that 
Appellee testified that it received all the interest and principal on the Note. (R. 
329, Finding of Fact #18; R. 206:11-21). Mr. Manka, Appelleefs general 
partner, specifically testified at trial that the P&K note was satisfied and 
Appellee obtained the interest thereon. (R. 106:11-21). Because the P&K Note 
was satisfied and Appellee received the interest thereon, Appellee made an 
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additional $60,000 profit on the P&K Agreement as compared to the BID 
Agreement. The payment of the additional $60,000 placed Appellee in a better 
position than it would have been, had the BID Agreement been consummated. 
Specifically, Mr. Manka's trial testimony was as follows: 
Question: [by Mr. Shapiro] Can you please turn to 
page 11, line 15 [Deposition of Bruce Manka]. Can 
you read that, please? 
A: I could add, and I think that maybe your question 
is getting to the question of, was the note [P&K Note] 
satisfied under the terms and conditions. I don't 
know if they were exactly satisfied, but in general, 
what you count on is that we did get the money and 
that we did get paid the interest. 
Question: [by Mr. Shapiro] And so that's the 
statement that you did satisfy on the note? 
A. That's right. 
R. 406:11-21. 
The trial court in its Revised Findings of Fact and Conclusions of 
Law found that Appellee suffered damages in the approximate amount of 
$24,000. The court based its findings upon approximately $20,000 in interest 
expenses and $3,000 in attorney fees and expenses. (R. 328, Finding of Fact 
#16). This conflicts with Appellee's representation that it sustained damages in 
the amount of $17,423.50. (R. 447:14-448:1). Appellee and the trial court 
based the damage amount on a promissory note ("Collateral Agreement") 
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entered into with a Mark Cummings on March 12, 1992, to which Appellee 
claimed interest and origination expenses of $14,400 and attorney fees of 
$3,023.50. (T.Ex. 8 and 9, R. 391-16-21; R. 447:14-448:1). This is the only 
specific representation of alleged monetary damages which the trial court relied 
upon in its findings. Although Appellant is at a loss as to how the court 
calculated the $24,000 amount, subtracting the $24,000 amount from the 
$60,000 in extra interest payments on the P&K Note leaves an excess profit of 
$36,000 which Appellee would not have received from the BID Agreement had 
it closed. Comparing the $36,000 amount with the BID Agreement liquidated 
damages amount of $15,000, it is clear that neither the trial evidence nor 
applicable case law support enforcement of the liquidated damages provision. 
Coupling the testimony of the general partner of Appellee that the 
interest payments were received under the P&K note and marshalling whatever 
specific damages were alleged by Plaintiff whether it be $17,423.50 as asserted 
by Appellee or $24,000 as found by the court, Appellee still obtained an excess 
profit of at least $36,000. Comparing the excess profit with the liquidated 
damages amount of $15,000, one is left with no question that the liquidated 
damages provision was clearly disproportionate and should not have been 
enforced by the trial court. 
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CONCLUSION 
Even after attempting to marshall the evidence presented to the trial 
court in support of its Revised Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law, there is 
still not sufficient evidence to support the court's findings and conclusions with 
respect to the enforcement of the liquidated damages provision. The only 
conclusion that can be reached by this court is a finding that there was an abuse 
of discretion by the trial court, and that there was not sufficient evidence to 
support the findings and judgment of Judge Fuchs. When such a finding is 
made, this court should insert its own judgment and find that Appellee did not 
suffer any damages as a result of the failure of the BID Agreement to be 
consummated. Because Appellee actually made additional profit on the P&K 
transaction, the liquidated damages provision of the BID Agreement was totally 
disproportionate to even the alleged actual damages and therefore should not be 
enforced in this matter. 
DATED this / */ day of March, 1994. 
BRUCE H. SHAPIRO, P.C. 
Bruce H. Shapiro 
Attorneys for Appellant 
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Tabl 
ERNEST MONEY SALES AGREEMEui 
a Mfis(X) No(O) EARNEST MONEY RECEIPT 
DATE: _ 1 0 ^ l 6 ~ 9 l I 
.ndersigneo Buyer M o r r i s B l e g | Q Q _ _
 y _ _ h ^ ^ Brokers* 
INEST MONEY, the amount of JlfttBtl T h o u s a n d Dollars <$ 1 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
 } 
•orm ftfCheq3c,to.be d e p o s i t e d u p o n a c c e p t a n c e - __ „ • • ,*" 
nail be deposited »n accordance with applicable State Law! . ^;.ti-- " • ;"*."•• •*" • . "" "" " r "" .' "" 
bed P r o p e r t y I n v e s t m e n t s 2 7 2 - 9 3 4 7 J RecQ;yBd by i:.-.:: - '' ••' •'••••••••' ••'••"• • ' ' ' • '• '• • v •• ' ,': 
ige •" , . ; ; ; . . . • ' , . . ,., •• Phone Number' Iv,:';--^-;4' .>• , .. ; •, 1 ."[.:[••• \. ..-,.•• . , . T ~ •
 r * .. . ' . - • ' • . ' 
,;;: v / •'•::.•.'!'• '> • • • • ; • ' • : •'• ••".••'...•- "v?--: "••• • • • OFFER TO P U R C H A S E , . ; ' l : v \ l '—• • ' • l - ' l ; v - . ; . : ••/.•:-:;; • ••;>••: y\:.s. ^ ; \ ; v , - > . • > \ ; k * « - ; ' 
IOPERTY DESCRIPTION The above stated EARNEST MONHY Is given to secure and apply on the purchase of the property situated at 1 7 6 , N o r t f e / 
frood R o a d , in th* city of ; SLC • - •• '- -; • county of ••'•-Salt L a k e
 t Vinht • 
to any restrictive covenants, zoning regulations, utility or other easements or rights of way, government patents or state deeds of record approved by Buyer in 
ince with Section Q. Said property Is owned b y _ _ ,—.,; ;',;,•;— ' • ™ _ — - . ,1, • *s sellers, and Is more particularly described 
£K APPLICABLE BOXES: •;',v--;y .••"•-. ' :i'\-''.i: .:': ;.',••/ i:,'—:••''; ;•.-•; v>oJ>v^ ;-;V:'-.^ •"!•;; 11 .'YV:V l y ; ; . ^ ! Y--V,'v'"'.' 'v:.-.'.'. 'V- l.V,' : ^ V : V / Y ^ : . ; . ; 
INIMPROVED REAL PROPERTY\>D Vacant lot Q Vacant Acreage . Q Other 
MPROVSD REAL PROPERTY 1 ; ; D rjommerciaj \ D nesidentlal ^ . D Condo " p Q Other 11 ? f i *ftpfr : • Hr> [ f «? - " Y •'•--',-'-. / •/• • 
Included Hems. Unless excluded below,,this sale shnJI tnctuda all fixtures and any of the Items shown In Section A If presently attached to the property. 
I Mowing personal property shall Al.io bo included in this sale and eonvnyad under soparate Bill of Srtie with warranrles as to title: ' • • • • ~.'l'*.'' '.'. 
Excluded Heme: The following items are specifically exc/uded from this sa le lJ^ jL^ 
CONNECTIONS, UTILITIES AND OTHER RIGHTS. Seller represents that the propeny Includes the following Improvementsin the' purctiato pnoe: 
ublle sewer ' Jp connected ' \ D well D connected D other *• ' v - j fX electricity ..151 connected ' ^ ; r - : , • " 
sptlc tank , - D connected . -• ..r;
 (i * / r ^ y ^ r O irrigation water/ secondary system />:,• .:,.. ., '.\-^ ^vQ-ingreas & egress hy private easement* - i ; * 
Iher sanitary $y*tem r ,••• • ''-'i"\\^ '.r-^jbilv* ••<•-: # of shares' ' : _ i _ ! l Company - ••*" r : ; , ^ j ( X dedicated road /ui paved i--^-; 7 ^ '^' - : 
ubllc water ^R3 Connected ^ w ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^.TVahtenna "' ftmaster^ntenna ^ P f ^ w , r ^ :v^" S C U f b **<* q^^-y:y^^\U^^i.-^-i:^^ 
rivate water O connected ffi natural gas ' %] connected D other rights ; ' r : ! ' : • ;' ",,'p 
*\ -'-: vrrvr;r":p:rN^,-'v ^ ^ • ' S - * M / :\r-tr%'—-^  V^r:;,.:'.-'1 !^';;-^' -^ r: .i:,-v •.•*nsjf:r«'.;s r^t,v,«? -^ ^ivv--4*uVP>ni :-•.•;•.:- • ••-. v __ , V •. • '. • —*~^ 
Survey. A certified survey U shall be furbished at the.expense of
 ; - .. . . f. • • ' ipr'^f to closing, U : shall riot be 'urniaheiJ. 
Buyer Inspection, Buyer has rnade a visual Inspection of the property and subject m Section 1 (c)"above and 6 beiow, accepts It In its present pt)yeioei\ 
awon..except:-.*» • ^ • •-!•.•.. --• • • W «.-: '• '^ . ^ ... • •. . . : . . - . . ; • . •!..'. i : - , . . ^*. ^  " . . : ' • • ; ', • - , • ~ ^ . . . .; ;• ..,-.x .,.' 
RCHASE PRICE AND FINANaNQ. Ttie'totaJ purgheAe'prica'tor me property Is 1:0 H j 1 j o n ' ' S e v e i i ' H U f t d r fed ^ & < r F I f t y " •! 
^hOU9andV : , ' - : , ' ' " ' ' ; -y ' : '^ 1
 r 7 ^ n y i i n n ^ n n ' "• ' ) which shall be paid a$ fodowu: 
t Q D j. f 1 f) 0 representing the approximate balance of an existing mortgage, trust deed pots, real estate contract brother encumbrance to be assumed by buyerr. 
•'. •..;' -/which obligation bears interest at 1 0 3 / 4 ^ p«f annum with mpnlhiy payments of $ '"--rir.P ^ ° 1 1 '• • ' • , : ; ' " ' : ' > / : "" - t f M : ; ^ ' * v - l ^ J ; 
• " '?*»* • * > :* 'whicK1^ taxes: 1-y S Insurance;^ ? • condo faes;^:^:C1 other • ^'^•:; &<*>^BH^fr aSfft'^r-?-
P O P •*'••• "Vr^ rSnftkmntinr} tKe approximate balance ol an additional existing mortgage, trust deed"note, real estate contract or othef'ericumbfari^ to be 
'essamed by Sayer,1 which db*/$e(fpn bsars rnferest at 8 > 5 '"'^ft p<*r annum with monthly payments <yf $ . 8 6 1 » 0 0 r ^r " ' '" 
which Include: '. i-5 principal; S interest; D taxes; D Insurance; . . D condo fees; r- p othar ' •'" ' ' • ' '* "-.* '.*'* ^  Lf . - ' j - r i 
/epresentlng balance, If any, Including proceeds from a pew mortgage loan, or seller financing, lo be paid as follows: 
>.r-y-
other ^6l5y00Q i s : cash to mortgage. 
1.•'•"..": ;1-'^1.J',.:1:';/ .,'.;,• l.i;.. ,:. >".••'.»./•-.• vl^l.ll>/.'-.?-:k'l:--'1'>:U»-v»;l*l/'-v:^W^ 
*0 OflA'TOTAL PURCHASE PRlCa':" .."•• •"V";'' •'••'•;• ' " ' • ^ ; ; ; ^ v ; i V - l - ^ ^ I - •,.-"'• . ^ / ( ^ ' = - T ; ^ - " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
•->;; ?^ vV*s^?.\i- v!«••-•• .:.••• v:^j f t^. i 'X >^ i•'• ^."^Wv ^••".•••>-;^:^>„• ^r^'d:;^^;o<>l;c^lV-li.l:*"^:.i^;^^';i:;fV^^v'^:'-^ V'^ vi-i'i:.r.i:-:r. '•< ^;^:t^iU^;<!":u:i •*::• 
er is required to assume an underlying obligation (In which case Section,F shall also apply) and/or obtain outside financing, Buyer agrees'to use best efforts 
ne and/or procoie same ancl this offer Is rhade subject to Buyer qualifying for ano; lending Institution granting said assumption and/or financing. Buyer agrees 
application within • •  • , ' ' •' • "•;<> days after Seller's acceptanoe of this Agreement to assume the underlying obligation zn6(ot obtain the new*financing at 
ist rate not to exceed , " v ,•„;,;,'„„' Mt. If Buyer doe« not qualify for the essumptton and/or financing within -.:.. - -' :.'. "' . days after Seller's ecceptance 
igreement, this Agreement shall be voidable at the option of the Seller upon written notice. Seller agrees to pay up to ; mortgage loan discount 
lot to exceed $ _ . in addition, seller agrees to pay $ — to be used for Buyer's other loan costs. . 
SBffiCJH ANO CONVEYANCE OF TITLE, ^ -r reprewm* tn&t sener £j noias mm to uie prgpeny
 y« jimpie LJ IS puiciiaamy 
^ftracj. Transfer if Seller's ownership interest anajtbe made as set forth In Section S. Seller agrees to furnish good and marketable title to the property, subject 
nbraness and exceptions noted herem, evidenced byjp a current policy of title insurances the amount of purchase price D an abstract of title brought current, 
ittomey's opinion Jseo Section H). •'" • , I 
SpECTtON OP TltlE. m accordance with Sertion 6, Buyer snail have the opportunity to Inspect the title to the subject property prior to closing; Buyer shall take title 
> any existing restrictive covenants, including cortdomlnium restrictions (CC & R s). Buyer U ha* D has not reviewed any condominium CC & R'e prior to signing this Agreement. 
5STING OF TITLE. Title shall vest in Buyer,** follows: D i r e c t e d a t C l o s i n g __ • ,. ... • - .'• 
2U.ERS WARRANTIES. In addition to warranties contained In Section C, the following Items are also warranted: * 2 6 ~ R s ? # d 4 t g i s r a b O r s » 
oves, plshgffahers, E4t» in working order . •'"„'_:: 
ns to the above and Section C efiall be United to me following: j _ . 
•fcCIAL CONSIDERATIONS AND CONTINGENCIES, this offer is made subject to the following special conditions and/or contingencies which must be satisfied 
closing:*1-* ; Inspect ion ; of ;. property /' ' .lease agreements / a n d ac tual expenses 
mpound a c c o u n t s - w i l l ;be aCQfteflAfieflo b u y e r - t a x e s ;:& tnsurannft ^: ?> • •>••• A -
[gsina a|b Founders 
Pl^% Cofoni salons.: 
tOSING OF 9ALfevThlsAgreementshall to closed on or *™*Q™ 9 0 ^ a Y S ^ , r ? m a C ° ^ 1Q ^ * * fl ™fl*0'"«b|a ^ b^ 
>ubjecno Section6. U p ^ dem^d,^uyer ihall deposit with tto escrow ^ losing office air docurnents necessary tc* Complete the pufcjtaeo in accordance with 
e^mentrProratloris'set forth iri Section R sjiaJl be made as bf^O&afe of possession E) date ojTcloelng D other ^ ^ ' " —~:•:";-'/:---:*•;'•' : ^ . ^ ' " ' i r ^ 
08SE^lON» Seier'ehali deitver"pc^essl<m to Btiya?onvDftfcQ ; O f C l O S i n g ^ ^ ^ 
OENCY DISCLOSURE At the signing of thils Agreement the H^mjjogAnt K i P P a u l > -^ • > •• • -.; -.-; rtpravantiy™ Satiar {\) Buyer,* 
selling agent UPI • > y ^ ^ "J-. y'"3 ''"'rapfoeantfl ('•') teller (X) Buyflr. Buyer and Salter conrlrm'thflt rirfor to signing this AflrMrnenr* 
jieclcmur* of the agency relationships) was provided to him/her,Iff)?) {-r± ) Buyer's. lnltlalsXl>H( -:' ) Seller's Initials.1 v.i,'-;.^ j f v^^^^fj i ^ ^ ^ v L ; 1 ' 
ENERAL PR0VI$I0N8; UNLESS OTTIERvVlSE )NplCATECfABOV6, THE GENERAL PROVISION SECTIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE HEREOF HAVE B E W 
TED BY THE BUYER AND SELLER AND ARE INCORPORATED INTOTHIS AGREEMENT BY REFERENCE. :;.\ ~ ; ^ r / ^ 3 i'v, %¥':^£-;^%'(£^ 
^CEMENT TO PURCHA8iE A^ to purchaii'the property on the above terms and conditions,Sellerahefl 
t l l ^ j Q f i ^ - ^ v V ^ M ) J r P - 2 1 / l a 9 1 ;,te accept this offer. Unless accepted, Uila offer shall lapse and the Agent shall return the.EARNEST 
* 
'.".£ 
"^^='g&fff77igW^gSSa»3-:.?s^>. aSSL 
i Signature) .; • ; ; - ,^; ., ; \ : :(pate) : v;;;;::, -..;;' -j.;.;: ;• ;.•.;..;" (Address) ( , .: ;. .^.. ;.:-.... , ; : . r (Phone) 
> Signature)' >: ^\ -(•*.> 't; ^ - ;^ *^ .< • -„ ,^ : | ^ t e | :i-v-.^••j-;;{f^«i : - - ; ^ ^ - ^Address) ; ' ;^ : ^; . - - : i . ' 
(SSNnrAXiO) 
;'(Phone) :-;:*•,fc. ^ ;,f;• JSSNTTAX «D^ 
CEPTANCE OF OFFER .TO PURCHASE: Relief ^ hereby ACCEPTS ttie. foregoing o^ fer^ pn the terms mci conditions specified^aboyef
 :i^X^ir.^-^jf Vs>;,;r.'.'S'' 
UECriON; Seller hereby REJECTS the foregoing, offer: -,,Si^  :-r-l>>-- ^  ^ ^  (SoJler's initials) .vr.it i'^z^ l; •z-r ^ -- . - ^ i ^ ^ ^ i z-.\:^}:rtt^*<iWiivV\ 
UNTER.OFFER'. 
IUS said COUNTER 
fled below. 
» • ' • ' , • '
 % 
• 
."', . :. " ': 
• • • : • ; • _ . • - r 
.;'.'t;'.'v/i. 
.,. ,..-,._ 
'{r^<''l^*r<\;^ 
- ' ' * • ' * * " t o ' ' " " ^ • • . ' *
m
, - » -
,
) - . ; 
• ' . • • . ; ^ * ' * 
,
'
, :V . 
-^'
:
. 
" ^ v . . . . * « . • ' . . . - . , 
' • . • • ' • : • ' ; • ' ; . • • 
• ' " . " • , • * ' • ' • • ' " • ' . ' • . ' " » i , ; : . • ' . ' . : , . • . - • ' • / • - • ' . ' % -
' " " * . " • . • * ; • . * • • • . ; 
, : . i '' \ "... • :.•*' . *'!?
 i"*'. .;.."•.•;.;•_",^ , ' . T ' * / . i » ' . . * 
• ' ' . V * ' • " ;, 
.
 ri^/*lS*rif* •••T-/-,:>. ,;.; .j 'i ^ I t v ^ ' i v T * " - * ^ ^ ' ^ -C'.i *};!•#£ &'• r.* .-• •''"— 
s Signature) 
s ^Signature) / 
^ ^ >;i(Date| .:;.• [t';-0)w0) ri^..~> '.L;v;, y-;^, (Address) 
T'^T^.^aleJ'^^ 
(Phone) , ; (SSN^AX IDjl 
C O N E - . • ' . * v . ; • • ; " • • . ; / ; - • • " • ' • ' , , . ' . . ^ / / ' * •. - . . ; - ^ ; 
CtPrANCF OF COUNTER OrPliR. Ouyer hwoby ACCEPTS the COUNTER OFFER 
JECTION. Buyer Iwteby REJECTS the COUNTER OFFER. — ' ' • " - (Buyer's Initials) \-SV'.\ 
lUNTER OFflzR. Buyer hereby ACCEPTS me COUNTER OFFER with modifications on attached Addendum. 
,myr& (Phone) . : : \ .^:(SSNrTAX jO) 
s Signature) ..;^s;:;::•;viri':J:•::^(P*te)4••:,, . *(Tlme) V i / C :\;,(Buyer's Signature) . ' ^ f v 7 V^, '.T, : *;(D a m ) 1 -"",'.U ^I'-Cnme) .^.;;. i;Ji"; 
r Law requiresBroder to furnish Buyer and Seder' with copies of this Agreement bearing all signatures, (One of the following aftenmttvea mutt therefore be compfeted).-' 
] I arAnowiedge receipt of a final copy of lfie foregoing Agreement bearing ail signatures: - i V / •> ; . v : • ;;'t v, >y"y~ V-»v. v . •• :*.!:'••?• w.-> :-' :-v-.}>.v"i »•;•:'•*•.-
UttByifFgELLER . - / . / . V . . ' , . : • / v. ;• - - • y.
 t .'., • ..^ • • •..-Jf. •.:•/:« - \ 8iONAnJRC OP RUY15R ' . . . / , '.'.V •;.:,•-,;: •'•'",^\\ ••>•'; . V r V ' • /v^^ ; ; . : . ^ 
" > ' / •' • * . " • ' ' ' • : '• ' • • : • : • • • . • ' • • • . • " • " • ] ' • . • . • : : * . • : . • : : ' I ' - . V : ' . - . " • ' ; • y " • • ' ' • ' • ' • , • • • • • ' : . ' ' • '• • " - • ' " -
tofcp^ Date 
Date 
D I personally caused a final copy of th% foregoing Agreement bearing all signatures to be mailed on_ 
OAt* 
• by 
Legend Yes (X) No (0) 
This is a legally blading contract. Read the entire document carefully before signing. 
EH 
REALTOR^ 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
(Sections) 
CLUDED ITEMS. Unless excluded herein, this sale shall include all fixtures and any of the following items If presently attached to the properly, plumbing, heating, 
idltionmg and ventilating fixtures and equipment, water heater, built-in appliances, light fixtures and bulbs, bathroom fixtures, curtains and draperies and rods, win-
Dd door screens, etorm doors, window blinds, awnings, installed television antenna, wall-to-wail carpets, water softener, automatic garage door opener and transmlt-
fenclng, treos and shrub*. 
NSPECTION. Unless otherwise Indicated, Buyer agrees that Buyer is purchasing said property upon Buyer's own examination and judgment and not by reason 
representation made to Buyer by Seller or the Listing or Selling Brokerage as to its condition, size, location, present value, future value, income herefrom or as 
•reduction. Buyer accepts the property In "as Is" condition subject to Seller's warranties as outlined in Section 6. In the event Buyer desires any additional inspection, 
lapection snail be allowed by Seller but arranged for and paid by Buyer. 
ELLHR WARRANTIES. Seller warrants that: (a) Seller has received no claim nor notice of any building or zoning violation concerning the property which has not 
not be remedied prior to closing; (b) ail obligations against the property Including taxes, assessments, mortgages, liens or other encumbrances of any nature shall 
>ught current on or before closing, and (c) the plumbing, heating, air conditioning and ventilating systems, electrical system, and appliances shall be sound or in 
ictory working condition at closing. 
CONDITION OF WELL. Seller warrants mat any private well serving the property has, to the best of Seller's knowledge, provided an adequate supply of water and 
iued use of the well or wells is authorized by a state permit or other legal water right. 
SONDITlON OF SEPTIC TANK* Seller warrants that any septic tank serving the property is, to the best of Seller's knowledge, in good working order and Seller 
o knowledge of any needed repairs and It meets all applicable government health and construction standards. 
ACCELERATION CLAUSE. Not less than five (5) days prior to closing, Salter shall provide to Buyer written verification as to whether or not any notes, mortgages, 
\ of trust or real estate contracts against the property require the consent of the holder of such Instrument(s) to the sale of the property or permit the holder to rwse 
iterest rate and/or declare the entire balance due in the event of sale. If any such document so provides and holder does not waive the same or unconditionally 
ive the sale, Buyer shall have the option to declare this Agreement null and void by giving written notice to Seller or Seller's agent prior to dosing, In such esse, 
irnest money received under this Agreement shall be returned to Buyer. It Is understood and agreed that if provisions for said "Due on Sale" clause are set forth 
ctlon 7 herein, alternatives allowed herein shall become null and void. 
TITLE INSPECTION. Not less than five (5) days prior to closing, Seller shall provide to Buyer eitner en abstract of title brought current with an attorney's opinion 
preliminary title report on the subject property. Prior to closing, Buyer shall give written notice to Seller or Seller's agent, specifying reasonable objections to title, 
rafter, Seller shall be required, through escrow at closing, to cure the defect(s) to which Buyer has objected if said defect(s) is not curable through an escrow agree* 
at closing, this Agreement shall be null and void at the option of the Buyer, and all monies received herewith shall be returned to the respective parties. 
TITLE INSURANCE. If title Insurance is elected, Seller authorizes ihe Listing Brokerage to order a preliminary commitment for a policy of title Insurance to be issued 
ch title insurance company as Seller shall designate Title policy to be issued shall contain no exceptions other.than those provided for In said standard form, and 
ncumbrances or defects excepted under the final contract of sale. If title cannot be made so Insurable through an escrow agreement at closing, the earnest money 
unless Buyer elects to waive such defects or encumbrances, be refunded to Buyer, and this Agreement shall thereupon be terminated. Seller agrees to pay any 
sllaiion charge. 
iXJSTING TENANT LEASES. If Buyer Is to take title subject to an existing lease or leases, Seller agrees to provide to Buyer not teas than five (S) days prior to closing 
>y of all existing leases (and any amendments thorelo) affecting the property Unless reasonable writton objection Is given by ftuyor to Seller or Seller's agent prior 
>sing, Buyer snail take line subject to such leases. If the ob)ectlon(s) is not remedied at or prior to closing, this Agreement shall be null and void. 
CHANGES DURING TRANSACTION. During the pendency ol this Agreement, Seller agrees that no changes in any existing leases shall be made, nor new leases 
ed Into, nor shall any substantial alterations or improvements be made or undertaken without the written consent of the Buyer. 
nr 
AUTHORITY OF SIGN ATORS. If Buyer or Seller is a corporation, partnership, trust, estate, or other entity, the person executing this Agreement on Its behalf warrant! 
>r ner authority to do so and to bind Buyer or Seller. 
COMPLETE AGREEMENT -~ NO ORAL AGREEMENTS. This instrument constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and supersedes and cancels an 
all prior negotiations, representations, warranties, understandings or agreements between the parties. There are no oral agreements which modify or affect this agree 
t. This Agreement cannot be changed except by mutual written agreement of the parties. 
COUNTER OFFERS. Any counter offer made by Seller or Buyer shall be in writing and. If attachefl hereto, shall Incorporate all the provisions of this Agreemen 
ixpressly modified or excluded therein. 
DEFAULT/INTERPLEADER ANO ATTORNEY'S FEES. In the event of default by Buyer, Seller may elect to either retain the earnest money as liquidated damage1 
> institute suit to enforce any rights of Seller In the event of default by Seller, or rf this sale fails to dose because of the nonsatisfaction of any express condmoi 
Dntingency to which the sale is subject pursuant to this Agreement (other than by virtue of any default by Buyer), the earnest money deposit shall be returned ti 
*r. Both parties agree that should either party default in any of the covenants or agreements herein contained, the defaulting party shall pay all costs and expenses 
•ding a reasonable attorney's fee. which may arise or accrue from enforcing or terminating this Agreement or in pursuing any remedy provided hereunder or by ap 
tbla law, whether such remedy Is pursued by filing suit or otherwise. In the event the principal broker holding the earnest money deposit Is required to file an in 
eader action in court to resolve a dispute over the earnest money deposit referred to herein, the Buyer and Seller authorize the principal broker to draw from m< 
est money deposit an amount necessary to advance the costs of bringing the interpleader action. The amount of deposit remaining after advancing those costs shal 
nerpleaded into court »n accordance with state law. The Buyer and Seller further agree that the defaulting party shall pay the court costs and readonable attorney'' 
incurred by the principal broker m bringing such action. 
ABROGATION. Except for express warranties made in this Agreement, execution and delivery of final closing documents shall abrogate this Agreement. 
RISK OF LOSS. All riex of loss or damage to the property shall be borne by the Seller until closing In the event there Is loss or damage to the property betweei 
date hereof and the date of closing, by reason of fire, vandalism, flood, earthquake, or acts of God, and the COM to repair such damage shall exceed ten percen 
b) of the purchase price of the property, Buyer may at h»s option either procood with this transaction if Seller agrees In writing to repair or replace damaged propert 
r to closing or declare this Agreement null MIG void If damage to property Is loss than fen percent (10%) of the purchase price and Seller agrees In writing to repai 
tplace and does actually repair and replace damaged property prior to closing, this transaction shall proceed as agreed 
TIMB III OF M f t P N C f .'.UNAVOIDABLE DELAY. In the event that thie sale cannot bo closed by the date provided heroin due to Interruption ot transport, strikes 
flood, extreme waarhei, governmental regulations, d«l«yn cmned by lender, act* of God, or similar occurrence* hi»yonrl the control of Huyer or Seller, then the closing 
shall be extended seven (7) days beyond cessation of such condition, but in no event more than rlfieen (15) days beyond the closing dare provided herein. Thereafter 
Is of the essence This provision relates only to the extension of closing datea. "Closing" shall mean the date on which all necessary instruments are signod an< 
ered by all parties to the transaction. 
CLOSING COSTS. Seller and Buyer shall each pay one-half (Vi) of the escrow closing fee, unless otherwise required by the lending Institution Costs of providtnj 
insurance or an abstract brought current shall be paid by Seller. Taxes and assessments for the curront year, insurance, If acceptable to the Buyer, rents, and interes 
taumed obligations shall be prorated as set forth in Section 8. Unearned deposits on tenancies and remaining mortgage or other reserves shall be assigned to Buye 
oslng 
REAL PROPERTY CONVEYANCING. If this agreement is for conveyance of fee title, title shall be conveyed by warranty deed free of defects other than those ex 
ed herein. If this Agreement is for sale or transfer of a Seller's interest under an existing real estate contract, Seller may transfer by either (a) special warranty deed 
ainmg Seller's assignment of said contract in form sufficient to convey after acquired title or (b) by a new real estate contract Incorporating the said existing ret 
te contract therein, 
NOTICE. Unless otherwise provided In this Agreement, any notice expressly required by It must be given no later than two days after the occurrence or non-occurranc 
le event with respect to which notice is required, If any such timely required notice is not given, the contingency with respect to which the notice was to be givei 
Jtomatlcally terminated and this Agreement is in tuH force and effect, If a person other than the Buyer or the 8eller it designated to receive notice on behalf of th 
*r or the Seller, notice to the person so designated shall be considered notice to tho party designating that person for receipt of notice. 
BROKERAGE. For purposes of this Agreement, any references to the term, "Brokerage" shall mean the respective listing or selling real estate office. 
DAYS. For the purposes of this Agreement, any references to the term, "days" shall mean business or working days exclusive of legal holidays. 
\B FOUR OF A FOUR PAGE FORM. 
Tab 2 
ADDENDUM/COUNTEROFFER
 Paq« 1 of 2 
TO EARNEST MONEY SALES AGREEMENT 
This ADDENDUM/COUNTER OFFER constitutes fc2d a COUNTER OFFER ( ) an ADDENOUM to that EARNEST MONEY 
SALES AGREEMENT (THE AGREEMENT) dated the -4£fefa day of Orttnhftr , 19J9JL., between M o r r i s B ledaoe 
ahfVnrJftID Prop, Tnc» a*buyerii).and Redwood T#tH,/MflnlfH asseller(s). 
covering real property a s c r i b e d a t follows. 
Salt Lake City, OT 
Trie following terms are hereby incorporated as part of THE AGREEMENT. 
1. Sales price go be $1,775,000— cash to elating me^gag^Q 
JJU_SeU3r to convey via, all^ ijncluaixe Trnaft,n*ed wrapping around exiting 1st 
mortgage and 2nd mortgage as detailed in Earnest Money Agreement. All 
terms 1 balances, payments, etc., of the AITD are to mirror those of the 
existing 1st and 2nd mortgages. 
.1 ^ ftuver shall ftave until 11/^9/91 to complete all due diligeiice, including 
_ ifcems listed in'Paragraph 7 of Earnest yonav. Vvot\ F+F«Vil - of Buyer's, 
contingencies, Buver shall deposit the SIS.000.00 Earnest MOnev which shall 
All 
K
 . 7 v 
Date 
Time 
Become npn^^^wdabtft. and afrall be paid to SeUar, »nrf UgiUtiatftfi damages should 
Buyer pot tftfrse. _ 
4. During the contingency period, the Buyer and the Seller agree that 
the Seller h*$ the right to continue to offer the property for salesand 
to accept offers subject to the rights of the Buyer. If the Seller accepts 
?- such an' offer, the Seller must notify the Buyer in writing within 48 houra^ 
other terms of THE AGREEMENT shall remain the same. ( J Seller ( / ) Buyer shall have until j r.ffl (A M /FYfJ) 
\\ M *^ 19,7? ( , to accept the term* specified above Unless so accepted this Addendum shall lapse ** ~ > ~ 
: t - r * ' . . • .. / "^ ^ * - • * " . " ' * " - ' ' ^ " ^ 
{ | P nf,f *" 1 _ Signature o^  (V) Seller!'YBuyer ^ ^ ^ 
^_,„^ ^4^,,, -• 
1 1 111 sg^jggMMWMaKsssas^iggsa^^ i a a c — i — m i ; a i g — i — i n ssaaamtmmmmmm 
ACCEPTANCC/COUNTE* OFFER REJECTION ^ A ; v v_ / 
Check, One 
& £ M hereby ACCEPT the foregoing on the terms specified above 
( ) I heieuj rACCEg4* t ^ f o r e p ^ m g SUBJECT TO the exceptions 
/ '
 t Stgn*t*f$ V Signature 0&t% Ttmo 
{ ) I hereby rejact the foregoing (Initials) 
'"~' .' """
 r
 ^ •' "
lB
 .' 1 " ' y\ 
' ' . OOCUMiNTRECEIPT < * >. * •" ». » ^ 
(acKnjtfvvtedgt receipt of a final copy of the foregoing bet ing all signatures • • . . , L * L ;£5.%<j 
±<<Jcu4z/~/7~ 
h ^-S $/enarure 0/ Buyer(s) ~ Dare y ^ 7 St$n*tur$ 0/ S«/ief(a) Oaf* 
' i("7 (l^EHLJSiSii^ c a u s « d a final copy of the foregoing bearing appropriate signatures t</be mailed on ^ « _ _ 
19^. ^by Certified Mail and return receipt attached hereto to tne ( ) Seller ( ) Buyer 
ADDENDUM/COUNTER O^TER 
TO EARNEST MONEY SALES AGREEMENT *>*ge 2 of 2 
l nUAOOeNr)MM/OOi ;NIHHi )^ rcncon- i i ih i i«v (X) ACOUNienOrFER ( ) an ADDENDUM to that EARNEST MONEY 
MMhH A n h t f r M f N I { I M r ^ M ^ f c ' M f N I t i l n l iM lh * I C H h ^«y of . .Q f l tob* * * - , i<>9i , , between * * £ * * * . ? . fil?dgoQ 
and/ox, B /b FxuEfoitlea* I n c ^ h t ^ t a ) and Redwood Ltd»/Manka _ _ _ _ * & sellers). 
covering real property described as follows: 
.. , 1?6 HOfrth Reflytyyi Road 
_ _ salt Lake .City <, Pfrah , 
The following terms are hereby Incorporated as part oi THE AGREEMENT; 
frnm
 ff»e«pfe of fiAiiar'a notice to dither: (1) remove the applicable coating-
e n n l a a and provAdfc raj\«fmflMj* ffVJrtfTlflf* Off ^ Y ^ ' f t rlhlllf'Y fr* ;*>»•**»•«» ™n#^»-
thfi ftflrafenant. o*^  (2? A l l o y the Acrreament Anf-nffirtHrtAlly fcn h»nmA n u l l and 
yo^ld- I n frh* latrfcar c a s a . fchft ftRraegt MQtt»y rt^pnalfr w i l l h«..ra*iirTu>rt t*n 
thp Buyer» , _ _ - _ _ - „ , • 
5. plftyiifia to occur on or b*fora 12/30/91, ^ 
6^ Jii3tklfl--^ ^ tQ Biokera^to, he addrertfted- under separata a^i^meat^ 
7. Thfir* ara preggnUy " Q ^p^pd n^ rntfi»«. &ii pro-rations and closing costs 
to be as is standard and customary. 
9« M I appliances are to be accepted by Buyer in "ae-is" condition with no 
representations £rom Seller aa to exact quantities • 
All other term* of THE AGREEMENT shall remain tne same. ( ) Seller ( ) Buyer shall have until S « <"•• (A.MVgtfp 
, 1 \ U !••' 19^LL. tD accept the terms specified above. Unless so accepted this Addendum shall lapse. 
Date ^ ^ _ _ Signature of ( I) Seller ( ) Buyer 
Time %Jz£± (A.M./f^y 
^iiik>-y 
ACCEPTANCE/COUNTER OFfEMfigJECTtON 
Chec)U)ne 
( ^ j ) hereoy ACCEPT me foregjoing on tne terms specified above. 
( ) I hereby ACCEBT the foregoing SUBJECT TO the exceptions shown on the attached Addendum. 
^C k/'Lx« _ _ _ ~ . „ . ~. 
jr $fgna]or9 Signature Dare ftme 
( ) I hereby rejec^he foregoing (Initials) 
i i i - . . | , • • - . , n i i i MI i 
QOCUMENT RECEIPT 
b<r*fa4Knowiedga receipt of * final copy of the foregoing bearing ail signatures. 
oTfczr ' TZtify iz. 
Signature Of 6v/era) Oaf jr~~$lQt\niutjpi $*il$r<$) Osfe 
fopriatc ( ) I personally caused a final copy of the foregoing bearing appr riate signages to be mailed on 
19 | by Certified Mail and return receipt attached hereto to the \ ) Seiler ( ) Buyer. 
Sent bvl 
Tab 3 
ADDENDUM/COUNTER OFFER 
TO EARNEST MONEY SALES AGREEMENT 
This ADDENDUM/COUNTER OFFER constitutes: a counter to Counter 
offer dated 11/8/91, SALES AGREEMENT dated October 16tht X9H between BID Properties, Inc. as buyer and Redwood Ltd./Mnnka as sellers, 
covering real property described as follows: 
176 North Redwood Road 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
1. H title is to be conveyed via ATTD then a Srd party shall be established 
to handle payments from buyer and payments to lenders. 
2. Buyer reserves the right extend escrow by depositing an additional 
$5000 into escrow as earnest money.' This $5,000 shall extend this escrow 
for and additional 30 days beyond the closing date. There shall be two 30 
day extensions allowed in this manner. All Money deposited into escrow 
shall go towards purchase of property, • The maximum that shall be deemed 
to be non-refundable shall be the original $15,000 earnest money only, 
3. Buyer will have 20 days in order to complete their due diligence from 
the time all information is received form the seller. At the end of the due 
diligence period is when the contingency shall be lifted and the earnest 
money is to become non refundable. 
All other terms of THE AGREEMENT shall remain the same. Seller shall 
have until 5:00 pm on November 15, 1991 to accept the terms specified 
above 
Date: November 12,1991 
Time; 3:00 pm 
ACCRETED BY SELLER: 
Redwood'Partners, Ltd. 
BU^ropcrties, Inc. by J.A. deGreef 
Tab 4 
I I . * ' J.U) ^ A i .«_ ' * - » 
1
 ADDENDUM/COUNTER OFFER 
TO EARNEST MONEY SALES AGREEMENT 
Constitute* ( ) ft COUNTER 0££ftfl K s AA Annpxjni 1141* t**i K^SkiftST UAOCV 
SAtes AOfte8MINT {THE AO*£B,ieNT) aated the 16„„„ <j|y of .f l-v^V^r.. . 19-SL.. o*twe*n 
« M filH»i1ii»<^/^Zn,.lfeU,^44»t,.(.. inaw^ytM t*f, 4JIU - ^ ^ • i » 1 *»*«' h »« ' * % Till! 
>«», „Ji „ . , . X y <U##„ <*,l*w.: 
I7fi Mor*h ft*tarad Baad 
„*4S*ilt'(t). 
J l a l t L . l A k f i u C l c y i • t t t t h , , . 
The following l*fmi 1 / * n*r*hv iA*<w**v«t*rt *4 p*** *# twu A6AMM4MT* 
^ Ji . 'ftv*^** hoftrelay y^ fewiqyy+41 tftll o^ritilsT^nrifVal^a iAV^lu&li i^ U<W \^J u ^ L w J l l c a l X y 
parfl^ raphs 3 o£> tli* two d^dendifflab •- _X 
A» o»hv tt>mi 6f THE AGAEgMBNT shall remain ihe aame. ( £SeiJar < ) fitiyer *h*H have uMl » 5 J Q 0 
!• . 
.(A.M./P.M*) 
Time 
, 1 1 / 4 6 . — isJO^to Accept tntj terms $pdclti#o 4DOvt.Unl^s eo ^ ceptedtnh Adoendum th*tl l^pt*. 
UQQ (A.M./P M.J 
"trsrawiai • " «• ••HUL .jumumin. 
Check On? 
»y ACCEPT the fortQOifltf on the term* ip*<ltieo above. 
< /) l/>**N*f A^Cf'kr t h 0 tO'$eairtj| fiUOJCCT TO the #«6«ptie«n3 ahtfwn on th* 4tUvh«*J Addendum, 
$*$<)* tUt 0 OH* Tim* 
, ( t . i K l « i » ) 
0oc<MtfNr/tfc*/Ar 
J^TionneiMfrdge receipt of i final copy 4' the foregoing bearing ilU^naujres, 
Owe V / $is*mt§ ct &liiti*i Q*t* 
( ) I pcraortfttlV eeuied A fine) eepy ef tftt fo'eflalnf fcearfnfl t£i»»opir(*te aljnaiuie* lu w fitathHJ wr« •«••••„»,, 
i 
f * n t toy —.—4^—wm>, i j • nmin«m«ni I H I I I » H * I « — W » * W > + I I » 
f « ' P W » » — ^ i > i i i i i > ' # 
th/i term nti 4#4* *oo/<a*HNi ay t^ 4 D U N Atti Cit4(* ^mmUtioni 
Tab 5 
EARNEST MONEY SALES AGREEMENi 
id Yes(X) NO(O) EARNEST MONEY RECEIPT 
December 6, L991 DATE 
undersigned Buyer r> c, x PrcAPttttTIEg „ _ _ - . — hereby deposits with Brokerage 
RNEST MONEY, the amount of "'WENTV TKOnsaMD MID, . 3 0 / 1 0 0 * » • » * » * » * * * * —
 D o l t a r s ( $ _ 2 a j } f l j C 
form o f _ c a k h l e r < ? r b p c k Shall be deposited In accordance with applicable State Law. 
ftfis Phone Number ^
 p a u i 
OFFER TO PURCHASE 
hOPERTY DESCRIPTION The above stated EARNEST MONEY Is given to secure and apply on the purcnase of the property situated at 
L n o r t h ^ r ^ ^ o O ' l F P * H . _ m tne City of S a l t T^kft
 M _ Coumy oi Sft . l t La k g — - , . Utah. 
;t to any restrictive covenants, zoning regulation*, utility or ether o^som«n^ or rir^ im of way government patents or state deeds ol record approved by Buyer In 
ianca with Section G Said property i« owned by ^ —^ as sellers, and is more particularly described 
• l e g a l t o j f n U o i r f - — — — — 
SCK APPLICABLE BOXES 
UNIMPROVED REAL PROPERTY D Vacant Lot • Vacant Acreage D Other
 m , _ 
IMPROVED REJVL PROPERTY Q Commercial G3 Residential D Condo D Other _—],?P u n i t s ~ _ _ 
\) Included Items. Unlose ©deluded below, this sAle shall include all fixtures and any of the hems shown in Section A If presently attached to the property. 
lie following pe»eonel property ©hail also be Included In this sale and conveyed under aeperate Bill of Sale with warranties as to title-
-•• S e e AcUJanr'vni. — 
>) Excluded Itertis. The following items are specifically excluded from this sale- _ , — _ . , 
* ,—See atirfcncinm, • -— 
:| CONNECTIONS. UTILITIES AND OTHER RIGHTS. Seller represents that the property includes the following Improvements in the purchase pnae. 
public aawer 13 connected CD well • connected QJ other SI electricity [ 3 connected 
septic tank ID connected CD Irrigation water / secondary system S3 Ingress & egress by private easement 
other sanitary i^etem . * Gf shares Company E3 dedicated road Q paved 
public water fcfc connected Q] TV antenna QWster antenna D prewired E8 curb and gutter 
'private water 'D3 connected B natural gas B connected ( • other rights _ 
i) Survey. A certified survey D anal! be furnished at the expense of « _ p n o r to closing, £1 shall not be furnished. 
I) Buyer InapeJtlon. Buyer has made a visual inspection of the property and subject to Section 1 (c) above and 8 below, accepts It In Its present physical 
frnditlon, except! Mone - Bee a d d e n d u m . _ — 
PURCHASE PRKE AND FINANCING- The total purchase price for the property Is J ^ ^ M I U ^ Q I L ^ M E N 
OlJSAJtL.ftNfr MQ71t)f l* * * * * * * * *-•-* * * * * • — Dollars ($ __,?-,'775 >QQ0«0Q-n ) which shall be paid as follows* 
2n.O0Q.gpwh.ch represents the aforedesenbed EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT, t o a p p l y t o w a r d s c l o s i n g c o s t s -
-<n- representing me^spproximate belance of CASH DOWN PAYMENT at closing, 
[ISO . DOCK QDfapresenttMrthe approximate balance of an existing mortgage, trust deed note, real estate contract or other encumbrance to be aaeumed by buyer, 
which obligation boars interest at JL.Q» 3 / 4 % per annum with monthly payments of $ — I C L J L L U i l Q -
which Include: 12 principal; Ckmterest; • taxes; D insurance; • condo fees; • other. 
_ A 3 , nQQ^i30fepresentlnQ the approximate balance of an additional existing mortgage, trust deed note, real estate contract or other encumbrances to be 
aeeumed by Buyer, which obligation bears mtereet at _3_*_£ *A per annum with monthly payments of $ 8 8 7 , 5 0 , 
which include* \A principal; LJCInterest; Q tanes. D meuiance; • condo fees D other . 
fr^O/OOO^OO^^^^
 b a ( a n c 0 ( lf t n y < including proceeds from a new mortgage loan, or seller financing, to be paid a* follows: __ 
_J5P.PI Addendum* _ _ _ — . — — _ — — - — — 
J T . P - Othtf 
7 7 5 | 0 0 0 j J 0 T O T A L PURCHASE PRICE 
Buyer Is require^ to assume an underlying obligation (in which case Section F shall also apply) and/or obtain outside financing, Buyer agrees to use best efforts 
saume end/or prpcure same and th« offer Is made subject to Buyer qualifying for and lending institution granting said assumption and/or financing. Buyer agrees 
axe application wlthm l$/h days after Seller's acceptance of this Agreement to assume the underlying obligation and/or obtain the new financing at 
Aerett rate not td exceed N/A % |f Buyar does not qualify for the assumption and/or financing within ELJS days after Seller's acceptance 
Is Agreement, ttjis Agreement shall be voidable at the option of the Seller upon written notice Seller agrees to pay up to * !L mortgage loan discount 
is, not to exceei $ N/A In addition, seller agrees to pay $ HZ& to be used for Buyer's otlwloan costs 
• -A •. ^ J1?* 
dONDlTIOtJ AND 
donfact Transfer 
J mbrances and 
i pttomsy's opfnloif 
NSPECTION OF 
to any existing 
VESTING OF TltLE 
CONVEYANCE OF TITLE. . W represents mat sener IQ noias mm iu m* ynvw*\y 
of Seller's ownership interest shall be made a* eel forth in Section S. Seller agrees to furnish good and marketable title to the property, subject 
exceptions noted herein, evidenced by Q a current policy of title insurance in the amount of purchase price O an abstract of title brought current, 
1
 (See Section H). 
ITLE. In accordance with Section <?, Bgysr shall have the opportunity to Inspect the titla to the subjtct property prior to closing Buyer shall take Ml* 
'rfctiona(CC&R'a) BuyerU has U has not reviewed any condominium CC & R's prior to signing this Agreement. reactive covenants, including condominium reatrictiona ( 
Title shall veet in Buyer a* follows: t o be d i r e c t e d by. Buyer, 
BfeLLERS WARFfANTIES. In addition to wa/rantles contained In Section C> the following items are also warranted: 
Hone. 
Hone to the above and Section C shall be limited to the following:. 
Hone • 
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS AND CONTINGENCIES* Thie offer ie made subject to the following special conditions and/or contlnganclaa which must be satisfied 
>.closing: Safe A d d e n d u m , _ ' 
CLOSING OF SAJLE, Thje Agreement shall. *e closed on or before _ J a n u a r y . 1 . 19 9,2. at a reasonable location to be designated by 
subject to Section Q. Upon demand* Buyer anal) deposit with the escrow closing office all documents necessary to complete the purchase In accordance with 
grfeement Prorations set forth in Section R shall be made as of • date of possession S date of closing • other ™ M f c __ „ 
pbsSESSION. Seller ehail deliver possession to Buyer on c l o s i n g unless extended by written agreement of parties. 
AtfENCY DISCLOSURE. At the signing of this Agreement the listing agent//! fcJR P a u l represents ( ^ Seller ( ) Buyer, 
ie selling agent _j &l»P p a u l represent x) Seller ( ) Buy r^VfiCryer and Seller confirm that prior to signing this Agreement 
i fllacioeuie of thd agency relationship^) w/te provided to him/her, tiff) ( ) Buyer's initials ( 'y \J ( ) Seller's initials. 
GENERAL PROV SIONS, UNLESS OTHERWISE IMDIOAJED ABOVE, THE GENERAL PROVISION SECTIONS ON THE REVERSE SIDE HEREOF HAVE BEEN 
PIED BY THE BUYER AND SELLER AND ARE INCORPORATED INTO THIS AGREEMENT BY REFERENCE. 
AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE AND TIME LIMIT FOR ACCEPTANCE. Buyer offere to purchase the property on the above terms and conditions, Seller shaft 
jnjlf 8 * Q Q fAM/PM) frQC- 6 , i a . . f t l .., to accept this offer. Unless accepted, this otter shall lapse and the Agent shall return the EARNEST 
nvto the^ Buyefc L > ^ 
(Date) (Address) (Phone) (SSN/TAX IDJ 
*(Date) (Address) (Phone) (SSNrTAX ID) 
:>CIONE 
kCQEPTANCE OF bFFER TO PURCHASE: Seller hereby ACCEPTS the foregoing offer on the terms and conditions specified above. 
REJECTION. Seller hereby REJECTS the foregoing offer ^ _ _ (Seller's initials) 
JOUNTER OFFER.'Seller hereby ACCEPTS the foregoing offer SUBJECT TO the exceptions or modifications as specified below or In the attached Addendum, and 
sehts said COUNTER OFFER for Buyer's acceptance. Buyer shall have until (AIWPM) „,, , 19 - to accept the terms 
rcllled below. 
^ 
sr'e! signature) 
l t l G M _ i i j £ ^ ^ (Date) (Time) (Address) (Phone) (SSN/TAX ID) 
er'4 Signature) (Date) (lime) (Address) (Phone) (SSN/TAX ID) 
CKIONE: 
^EPTANCE OrhotiNTER OFFER. Buyer hereby ACCFPlS the COUNTER OFFER 
RE^ECIION. DuyeJ hereby REJECTS the COUN1ER OFFER. (Buyers Initials) 
COpNTER OFFER] Buyer hereby ACCEPTS the COUNTER OFFER with modifications on attached Addendum. 
er'q Signature) (Date) (Time) (Buyer's Signature) (Date) (Time) 
DOCUMENT RECEIPT 
aje Lew requires Broker to furnish Buyer and Seller with copies of this Agreement bearing all signatures. (One of the following alternatives must therefore be completed) 
121 acknowledge Receipt of a final copy of the foregoing Agreement bearing all signatures* 
1/SniBS OF SELLER SIGNATURE O • F BUYER 
- l — i l l -
Sit**^ 
Oitt 
£?•(• 
D \ personally cejieed a final copy of the foregoing Agreement bearing all signatures to be mailed on 
o«t* 
.,19_ 
^ I~l <^AIIA» f~l0iK/Ai> CA,\* h\/ 
ADDENDUM/COUNTEK OFFER 
TO EARNEST MONEY SALES AGREEMENT 
This ADDENDUM/COUNTER OFFER constitute* ( ) a COUNTER OFFER ( ) an ADDENDUM to that EARNEST MONEY 
SALES &Gft£eM£NT {THE AGR££lVfE(Vr) ctetecf the , J ^ i L . day or December 
_. i<3 " ^ between _ 
& K Propftrtifts _asbuyer(s),and. Ttodwnnd ,Part.nftrft T.tri. -asseller(s), 
covering real property described as follows. 
JL16.. Nfttr.h Eerlwood Roafl-
,Salt-Mfr<* C i t y , Utah-*-
The following 
l a . Iter 
terms are hereby incorporated as part of THE AGREEMENT. 
m e s t Money s h a l l be n o n - r e f u n d a b l e and s h ^ l l ba pa id t o S e l l e r ag 
l & g a i d a t g d damages should Buygr n o t g l o s g . 
2* Bbvera remove a l l gonhinaQngiefl and Accept ^ r n f o ^ y " ^ ^ ^ ^ Sftllftr a g r e e s 
c o n t i n u e t o o p e r a t e p r o p e r t y i n a d i l i g e n t manor I n c l u d i n g prepar ing 
ahd renting apartaants* 
3 . . l i i rauna l p r o p e r t y to i n c l u d e : applianc*n,_window^ovririnqi i ,_„imppli i ia_j ind 
- muipmant^uLil izQd^itpaci lLi i ja l ly . . fur _Jtliim_prup(uity_. Selloxia„Qi:i:i(jie_tTunilJLure 
nhfflpufcgrs and warehouse inventory is not lnr?ln^*d. . 
-L. S la l i er . . t o convey v i a A l l IncrlJU&Lvft Trust Deed and ncLt&^ytz&i 
eptlflhing Iftfc and 2nd mortgages w i t h paymgHLbar-fcftrmR. .and halannefl....on .tlie_ 
AflTD fn mirror fchoa* of th*> «*lfthina l a t and ?nd. 
"r 
Q- jJll. inr»lnaivg Trus t Peed s h a l l a l s o I n c l u d e , S e l l e r s e q u i t y o f .approximate ly 
fo40j)Qp. A Truer. Deed Not * i n t h e ftamft amount s h a l l a l s o he-.Bg 1 3 t 
»|ho frny«,re Wgfltjnlniflt-?r Pa^fc Apartment.fl locarpd ah 4S^ Wear. 1500 South In— 
AM othet terms of THE AGREEMENT shall remain the same ( ) Seller ( ) Buyer shall have until . ( A M / P M ) 
19__ to accept the terms specified above. Unless so accepted this Addendum shall lapse. 
nature of ( ) Seller ()jfl3uyer 
ACQEPTAN CE4CQVNT TEROFFER/R^$CTION 
Checj*. One 
j ^ J l hireby ACCEPT the foregoing on the terms specified above 
( ) - U i ^ b v AQiEPT the foregoing SUBJECT TO the exceptions shown on fhe attached Ao-dendurn 
Signitwt 
( ) I hereby rajact the foregoing . 
'ebvAOCEf K Ur V ski u~ 
SlgntturB Date 
.(Initials) 
DOCUMENT RECEIPT 
Jtf)\ acknowledge receipt of a final cop/ of the foregoing bearing all signatures 
I Signer* o/ Buyer(%> &*'* ' togtwuf o( S9tt*r(s) 
\ ) I personally caused a final copy of the foregoing bearing appropriate signatures to be mailed on 
Date 
19 
Sent by 
by Certified Mail and return receipt attached hereto to the ( ) Seller ( ) Buyer. 
This 
ADDENDUM/COUNTER OFFER 
TO EARNEST MONEY SALES AGREEMENT 
ADDENDUM/COUNTER OFFER constitutes: ( ) a COUNTER OFFER ( , an ADDENDUM to that EARNEST MONEY 
SALES [\GREEMENT (THE AGREEMENT) dated the day of . „
 1 9 between 
.a$buyer(s),and. 
coverln* real property described as follow*-
.as sellers). 
The following terms are hereby incorporated as part of THE AGREEMENT; 
auntlful* Note shall be in a position behind existing mortgagee in the 
aunts of $1,170,000.00* Buyer shall make six (6) monthly paymentsjto^ 
Seller of $10,000.00, Said payments are to deemed interest only* Payments 
sfrall be due the 15th of each month beginning January 15, 1992- Sellers 
entire balance shall be due and payable on or before June 30, 1992. 
6- Alii Notes executed by Buyer's shall be personally guaranteed by Scott Keller 
ajid Dave Phillips.. 
7>_._BWe,rg shall fund all closing costs at time of closing and no deposits shall 
bp transferred from Seller to Buyer• Upon Buyer's paying off Sellers 
epuity. Buyer shall be credited,Tenantdeposits and any other closing costs 
previously funded by Buyer and should normally have been paid by S$ller^ _ 
a. Payments referred to in #5 shall cease at time of pay off* The payment for 
mbnth of pay off shall be pro rated Ci«e.
 Tcloslna.jQn.lQth.of. ..month .wci^ ld 
rbflAttt in a payment due of S3.3QQ.Q0V 
AH otnerf terms of THE AGREEMENT shall remain the same, ( ) Seller ( ) Buyer shall have until . (A.M./P.M.) 
Date . 
19 , to accept the terms specified above. Unless so accepted this Addendum shall lapse. 
^Swffature of ( ) Seller A^Suyer 
Time (A.M./P.M.) 
Signature of ( ) senor 
,+ 
Check dne 
( i c f l hereby ACCEPT the foregoing on tne terms specified above. QQ I hereby ACCEPT the foregoing on tne ter s specmeo aoove, 
( ) 1 hJiMyJKCCBPT the foregoing SUBJECT TO the exceptions shown on the attached Addendum. , * 
M\|0>-^n_ 'I1*!*/ v JMflu 
' f v j W Stgmuf Sigrwur* Date r>m* 
( ) I hereby reject the foregoing . 
19. 
Sent by 
ACC£PtANC£/CC)UNT£ROfiF£RtA£J£CTIQN 
.(Initials) 
DOCUMCNT RECEIPT 
f \ > ' r acknowledge receipt of a final copy of the foregoing bearing ell signatures. 
' A 
Signature of S*nar(sf Signature Of Boytfia) Oata 
( ) I personally caused a final copy of the foregoing bearing appropriate signatures to be mailed on 
Da IB 
by Certified Mail and rat\jrr\ receipt attached hereto to the ( ) Seller ( ) Buyer. 
Tab 6 
COLLATERAL AflBESMEHff 
This Agreement is made this 12th day of March, 1992, between 
Redwood Partners, Ltd. , a Utah limited partnership, c/o Bruce 
Manka, 356 South 300 East, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 ("Redwood*) 
and Mark cummings, whose address is 1693 South State, Salt Lake 
City, Utah ("CumlttingB,, )• 
WHEREAS, Redwood has previously sold an apartment building 
known as the Landing Point Apartments on Redwood Road in Salt Lake 
City t o P U Properties, a Utah general partnership whose general 
partners are David L, Phillips and Scott C* Keller and have taken 
as part of the consideration for that sale a Note in the face 
amount of $643,874,86 dated January 2, 1992 (the MP & K Note", 
^Exhibit "C1! attached), which Note is secured by Trust Deeds on two* 
parcels of property, the Landing Point Apartments (described in 
Exhibit "A* attached) and the Westminster Apartments (described in 
Exhibit' » Brt attached); and .. 
:::r~~r -WHEREAS;^ '^ tfceVllote^ ts; ;^^^9pd;:;.^5^;?^^ K is due .June ,30, 1992 
and Redwood desires t,o borrow funds from Cummings to be repaid from 
>Cun&&*<v&&^ £xom V & £ Properties 
and Keller and Phillips; and 
WHEREAS, Redwood desires to borrow the sum of $110, 000, 00 upon 
certain terms and conditions; and 
WHEREAS, Cummings is willing to lend Redwood that amount, 
NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree ns follows: 
I. Cummings agrees to deliver to Redwood upon the execution 
of this Agreement the sum of $HcT,'0do; 00 '(the loan amount) "'in' 
immediately available- United States doll&rs. 
2, Redwood agrees to pay to Mark Gumming* at the closing of 
this Agreement the sum of $10,000, 00 a3 a fee for Cummings entering 
into this Agreement* Camming** may deduct this fee from the 
$110,000.00 loan amount and deliver $100/000*00 (the net loan 
proceeds) in immediately available United States dollars. In 
addition, Redwood agrees to pay on or before the 12th day of each 
month commencing with Apri^ L 12, 1992, the sum of $2,200*00 per 
month, all being interest, interest to be earned on the net loan 
proceeds only at the rate of 24% p^r annum. Any interest payment 
dun under thlc Aijronmont not made within ton (10) days of it*> duo 
date shall include a 5% penalty, making the interest payment due 
$2,310* 00, There shall be no penalty for early payment of the loan 
amount. Payments shall be applied first to interest and the 
balance * to principal/ all'until the loan amount is paid in full. 
All amounts due hereunder shall be paid on or before March 11, 
1993, when the entire balance shall be due. 
3. If aedwood fails to make an interest payment so that the 
payment" of iiiteresif^iB'^^re^than* 96^~aysTTn~arx^ ~inay/ 
after^tho^givihg r6f ''at'least'* 15 days written notice of the 90 day 
arrearage, saianotice to-be given*by United States Overbite Mall 
or some other form of overnight courier which requires the 
recipient to signs for' the delivery, directed to both i) Bruce 
Manka, 356 South 300 Bast, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 and xi) Ke^th 
W. Meade, Esq. , 525 East 100 South, £500, Salt Lake City, Utah 
841Q2, and if Redwood fails to, cure the arrearage .within the 15 
days, accelerate all obligations due under this Agreement or in the 
2 
alternative, declare a forfeiture of Redwood'* interest in the P & 
K Note and proceed according to statute. 
4, To secure the repayment of,the amount borrowed, Redwood 
agrees to deposit with Metro National Title whose address is 111 
East Broadway, Suite 111, Salt Lake City, Utah, the original 
Promissory Note in the amount of $648,$74. 86 endorsed in the manner 
set forth in Exhibit " FM together with this Agreement, said Note 
and Agreement to be held by Metro until loan amount together with 
interest and such other amounts as become due hereunder, are paid 
in their entirety* Redwood further agrees that it will not extend 
the due date for the P & K Note to be paid, without the ^xpx:ea& 
written consent of Cummings, and does hereby instruct Metro that if 
payment of the P & K Note is not received by Metro for the benefit* 
of Redwood within IS days after its due date, ..that Metro is hereby 
instructed to commence foreclosure under the Note and Trust Deed 
pursuant to either the provisions of U. C, A. Title 57, Chapter 1 or 
Title 78, 'Chapter 37, • et seer, .r pursuant- to* said statutes,:> and -to 
foreclosure .proceedings, incite capacity as. trustee without delay in 
as>^ 
instruct Metro to proceed, either judicially or nonjudicially. 
Redwood agrees to pay Metro any fees and costs incurred by it in 
connection with the foreclosure as they are incurred and in failure 
thereof agrees and acknowledges that Metro may withhold from any 
proceeds of the sale any amounts earned by Metro. 
5. In the event that •? & Kr,4«faulte- under the P & K Note, 
3 
and the property given as security therefore is sold at a trustee1 s 
sale, the parties hereto shall cooperate to obtain the maximum 
sales price for either or both of the properties securing the P & 
K Note which shall also result in cash funds being available from 
the sale to pay off any obligation then due to Cummings under this 
Agreement* It is agreed that the first dollars realized from any 
sale under the P & K Note and Trust Deeds, ^fter payment to Metro 
of any fees and costs associated with the foreclosure, shall be 
paid to dimming?!, with any balance either of sales proceeds or of 
the property going to Redwood* Redwood shall be entitlod to direct 
the order of the sale of the two properties. 
6„ In the event that there are no cash bidders at the sale 
under the,P & K Note and Trust Deeds, Redwood may credit bid and 
purchase the property providod that it immediately delivers to 
Cummings Trust Deeds, on each of the two properties securing 
Redwood's performance under this Agreement, provided that said 
Trust Deeds shall be of equal footing to the ? & K Trust Deeds, 
-7V*Tv?;7;-r""\~Ia~any oyentr/rlf^ the^ l-oscTr-amount"*!s^ *notr-paidr-l-n -f uli-on 
or before March 11, 1993 (unless extended as provided hereinabove), 
holds pursuant to this agreement at that time pursuant to U. C. A. 
Title 57, Chapter I or U. C. A. Title 75, Chapter 37, 
8* Cummings expressly waives his right to sell or cause the 
sale of the P & K Note or th© collateral pursuant to a Uniform 
Commercial Code foreclosure* Cummings' sole remedy with respect to 
^he^^-^X .Wpte or . the P &_ K Trust Deeds upon default are aa 
4 
otherwise* seL forth herein, 
9. This agreement may toe recorded by Cummings in his 
discretion to reflect/ to the extent and upon the terms set forth 
herein, the assignment by Redwood to Cummings of the beneficial 
interests and rights of Redwood described herein. Cummings may 
also record, in his discretion, the original executed Assignments 
of Trust Deed attached hereto as Exhibit '• D" and " E, " which 
Assignments are subject to the terms of this Agreement. 
10. in the event that either party breaches its obligations 
under this agreement, the nonbreaching party shall be entitled to 
recover all costa and attorney's fees incurred as a result, whether 
incurred with or without litigation. 
11. Redwood and Cummings expressly agree to hold Metro 
harmless and do hereby waive any claims against Metro arising out 
of Metro's performance of any obligation described in this 
Agreement. Metro may resign at any time a$ the escrow agent under 
this Agreement by delivering notice to each of.the.parties„o£„its, 
r^mswitr'tcr'Tlo^ rd: W±thtnrtwo,-t2r"business days -after -receipt-o£ 
said notice, Redwood sh^ll designate an alternate escrow agent who 
shall' be either a bank or a title company and instruct "Metro "to-
deliver the documents held pursuant to this agreement to that 
escrow agent- If Redwood fails to designate a new escrow agent 
within the two day period, Cummings may designate a bank or title 
company to so serve as a substitute escrow agent. Redwood shall 
pay any costs and fees associated either with the withdrawal of 
Metro.pr the appointment of a substitute trustee. 
5 
t «* Utah, Thin A«r«em*»t BhftJ.J-
AoceptfcA by? 
METRO NATIONAL W W * 
M^N*^ 
REDWOOD VMM****' U*°' 
y&rin»* 
i r f rw^ "fl 
STATE Of UTAH >
 M 
* " ir^nVo* —. i-». —•-1' •"""* w"e i 
utah tlB1
"V'^ c " T - - •— — • ' « - — 
My Commission Bxp ir«« 
litfWTARY PUBLIC ' 
KEITH HI. M6A0E 
ita<!i.«kpC'!v our ui»> 
6 
' .ITSTToIS i™° WI«TT!UE m NO. 8013836651 
r.yo/ 
T^ATE d UTAH J ^ 
. a i d MarK Cu«miA*», «**«»* > 
di/fMWl*'1!' 
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SALT 
COMNH, RAPPAPOfcY & SEGAL 
P.O. 80X MO08 
LAKC C I T Y , UT 8 4 U 7 - 0 O 0 8 S 3 2 - 2 6 6 6 
^AOCf 
Bruce Markka 
2884 East Willow Hill* Orive 
Sandy. Utah 84092 
R B / S $ ® STATEMENT 
;ter * 81302807 8ruce Manka - Redwood Road 
Statement Through 04/30/92 
• V 1 C O K R0nd*r&dii 
>3/Ub'/92 Work on two difforont »ot« of loan documents; work to 
different lender? gather and deliver documents to new 
13/06/92 Work on $110,000 loan, documentation. The Landing 
Jense to arrange loan 
)3/09/92 Telephone calls and work on loan 
J3/10/92 Many calls .andf 61 lowup on loan; revise documents 
13/10/92 Conference with KWM ras assignment of Trust Deeds 
end revise collateral agreement and related documents 
J3/10/92 Telephone call with Manka attorney re: earnest money 
33/11/92 Work on loan closing 
33/12/92 Work to close loan; meet with Bruce and Metro; revise documents 
33/12/92 Work on loan closing, documents,, telephone call© with lender, 
K1D; Bruce 
find a 
lender 
calls to Gary 
(•3); review 
(2.3) 
Matter Total $3,003-50 
04/01/9J> 
03/11/92 
Q3/1P/9? 
03/18/9? 
Ud/3U/92 
Beginning 8a1ance: 
Inhouse "Copy Costs 
Payment for fwas 
Pttymenc *ur Co* Is 
Legal Fees - See Maccer .Total 
$s 
ss 
S3 
,306.00 
$20.00 
.765.00 
S40.00 
.003.50 
2a "•anas* Due: 023.50 
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ELGGREN & VAN DYKE 
Stephen B. Elggren (0970) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
261 East 300 South, Suite 175 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 531-7116 
No: 6049 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
SALT LAKE CITY DEPARTMENT, STATE OF UTAH 
REDWOOD PARTNERS, LTD.,a Utah 
Limited Partnership BRUCE 
MANKA, general partner 
Plaintiff/ 
Counter-Defendants 
vs. 
MORRIS BLEDSOE, an individual 
and BID PROPERTIES, INC., a 
Corporation 
Defendants/ 
Counter-Plaintiff. 
The trial of the abovo^entitled civil action came on 
before the Honorable Dennis Fuchs, Judge of the above-
entitled court, on June 24 and July 9, 1993. Plaintiff 
appeared with its counsel, Stephen B. Elggren of Elggren & 
Van Dyke and Defendant, Bid Properties, Inc., appeared with 
its counsel, Bruce Shapiro. 
The court received evidence and testimony and on July 
15, 1993, the Court made its ruling, in which it made the 
following: 
FINDINGS OF FACT 
1. Defendants Bid Properties, Inc. and Morris Bledsoe 
signed and entered into an Earnest Money Agreement with the 
i;;v;;ii !'•;; :...:• ;i t -
lJM.I L/.K.L HLi-;V;;!MtMI 
REVISED FINDINGS 
FACT AND CONCLUSJ 
OF LAW 
Civil No. 9^0004128' CV 
Judge Fuchs 
Plaintiff as evidenced by Exhibits "2" through "5" for the 
purchase of the real property ("the subject property") at 
176 North Redwood Road, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
2. A term of the Earnest Money Agreement required that 
$15,000.00 be paid and held as liquidated damages should the 
buyer not close. 
3. Although the initial Earnest Money Agreement was 
submitted by Morris Bledsoe, Anthony DeGreef, a principal of 
Bid Properties, had direct contact with Plaintiff and its 
agent and directly negotiated the subsequent clauses and 
addenda in the Earnest Money Agreement. 
4. Bid Properties, Inc., through Anthony DeGreef 
ultimately removed all contingencies on November 16, 1991. 
5. The Plaintiff and the Defendants were all 
experienced in the purchasing and selling of real property. 
6. Defendant Bid Properties was not coerced to execute 
any terms of the Earnest Money Agreement. 
7. Paul Kip requested Defendant Bid Properties to 
deposit the $15,000.00 earnest money on several occasions. 
8. Bid Properties never made the $15,000.00 earnest 
money deposit. 
9. Bid Properties failed to close the purchase of the 
subject property for the reason that Bid Properties found 
another project which it thought was a better deal. 
10. The natural gas/heat dispute was not the reason 
Bid Properties failed to close the purchase of the subject 
property. 
11. In early December 1991, Mr. DeGreef told Kip Paul 
that Bid Properties did not intend to close or honor the 
Earnest Money Agreement. 
12. Anthony DeGreef of Bid Properties, while with 
Morris Bledsoe, met with Bruce Manka and Paul Kip at the 
subject property and inspected the units prior to the 
execution of the Earnest Money Agreement. 
13. Anthony DeGreef of Bid Properties knew that the 
subject property had electric heat in the respective units. 
Mr. DeGreef s testimony contrary thereto lacked credibility. 
14. Mr. DeGreef's experience in purchasing between 40 
to 50 other properties suggested to the Court that Mr. 
DeGreef knew that the units of the subject property were 
heated by electricity. Had electric heat been a problem, 
Mr. DeGreef would have raised the issue. 
15. Mr. DeGreef never told Kip Paul or Plaintiff that 
the electric heat was a problem or the basis of not going 
forward with the purchase of the subject property. 
16. Plaintiff suffered approximately $24,0000.00 in 
damages which included (a) approximately $20,000.00 in 
interest paid by Plaintiff and (b) more than $3,0000.00 in 
attorney's fees Plaintiff paid which were necessary to 
arrange for a short-term loan Plaintiff needed after Bid 
Properties defaulted on the Earnest Money Agreement. 
17. The subsequent sale to P & K Properties was more 
risky and included a smaller down payment resulting in 
damages to the Plaintiff. 
18. Plaintiff directly received only two of the 
$10,000.00 interest payments pursuant to the P & K 
promissory note. 
19. It was difficult for the court to determine a 
specific dollar amount of actual damages suffered by 
Plaintiff that resulted or would result in the event of 
Defendant's default and failure to purchase the subject 
property. 
20. Defendant Bid Properties, Inc. failed to show that 
Plaintiff did not suffer any damages. 
21. The $15,000.00 liquidated damage charge was not 
excessive in that it was less than 1% of the total purchase 
price, was not unconscionable, and was not out of line with 
respect to the actual damages suffered by the Plaintiff. 
Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact, the court 
hereby makes its: 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
1. Bid Properties entered into an Earnest Money 
Agreement for the purchase of the subject property from 
Plaintiff. 
2. Bid Properties defaulted under the terms of the 
Earnest Money Agreement. 
3. There was no valid defense to justify the breach 
of the Earnest Money Agreement by Defendant Bid Properties, 
Inc. 
4. Plaintiff's actual damages exceeded the agreed 
liquidated damages. 
5. Plaintiff is entitled to judgment against Defendant 
in the sum of $15,000.00 principal plus 10% interest thereon 
from December 1, 1991 for interest to July 27, 1993 in the 
sum of $2,478.08. 
6. Defendant's breach of the Earnest Money Agreement 
entitles Plaintiff to be awarded attorney's fees against 
Defendant Bid Properties, Inc. in the sum of $5,448.00. 
7. The Earnest Money Agreement liquidated-damage 
clause and award are not unconscionable. 
DATED this 2/ day of October, 1993, 
BY THE COURT:
 fc^„ r v^,,„„ , trm 
JUDGE 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing Revised Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law and placed the same in the U. S. Mail, 
postage prepaid, first class mail, this 5th day of October, 
1993, directed to: 
Bruce H. Shapiro 
Attorney for Bid Properties, Inc 
3760 Highland Drive, Suite 200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
6049-2.doc 
Stephen K. Elggren 
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ELGGREN & VAN DYKE 
Stephen B. Elggren (0970) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
261 East 300 South, Suite 175 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111 
Telephone: 531-7116 
No: 6059 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY 
SALT LAKE CITY DEPARTMENT, STATE OF UTAH 
REDWOOD PARTNERS, LTD.,a Utah 
Limited Partnership BRUCE 
MANKA, general partner ) JUDGMENT 
Plaintiff/ ) Civil No. 92000412*8CV 
Counter-Defendants ) 
) Judge Fuchs 
vs. ) 
MORRIS BLEDSOE, an individual ) 
and BID PROPERTIES, INC., a ) 
Corporation ) 
Defendants/ ) 
Counter-Plaintiff. ) 
Based upon the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law 
on file with the above-entitled Court and good cause 
therefore appearing, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED that 
Plaintiff have judgment against Defendant Bid Properties, 
Inc. in the sum of $17,478.08, plus attorney's fees in the 
sum of $5,484.00 costs of court in the sum of $144.00, for a 
total judgment in the sum of $23,106.08 together with 
interest accruing thereon at the rate of 5.72% per annum 
from the date hereof until paid, plus after accruing costs 
of court. 
OCT 2 5 m 
Third Ciroutt Court 
Salt Lake Department 
JUDGMENT RENDERED this 2/ day of October/G^^'sl&J'V 
BY THE COURT: fj/ 
JUDGE 
Approved as to form: 
Bruce Shapiro 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing Judgment and placed the same in 
the U. S. Mail, postage prepaid, first class mail, this 5th 
day of October, 1993, directed to: 
Bruce H. Shapiro 
Attorney for Bid Properties, Inc 
3760 Highland Drive, Suite 200 
Salt Lake City, Utah 
Stepnen B.-*Elggren 
6049find.doc 
